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SHRI A, K. GOPALAN t The Election 
Commissioner has said something: I say 
Ihat what he said is not conect. You must 
examine and decide whether what he says is 
correct or what we say is correct. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: This 
is not a governmental function. All that 
we can do is to draw the commissions at-
tent:on to complaints. The Government is 
not here to interfere with the Election Com-
mission or the Election Commissioner. And 
I should like to say that one of tbe thinas 
about wbich we can legitimately be proud in 
in India since our independence is the fact 
that, except for occasional isolated cases, 
our eleclions have been frcc and fair and 
have liven the people unfettered opportun-
ity to express their wish. The very fact 
that almost every party has had the oppor-
tunity of being elected to form a government, 
elected to power and also removed from 
power, is a proof if proof is needed, of the 
strength and justice of our electoral ,ystem. 

SHRI A.K. GOP ALAN: I want to 
know whether the printed electoral rolls 
were given. I also want to know wbeth" 
tbe election date was fixeJ anywhere in 
India before the printed list was given. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: I do 
not know whether printed lists are given to 
the people or not. ........ (Interruption) but 
tbe primed lists are available at the places 
wbere they are kept ........ (Interruption). 

SHRIMATI TARKESHWARI SINHA: 
We arc given printed lists ........ (['Item p. 
lion). 

SHRIMATi INDIRA GANDHI: We 
bave not only an independent Election Com· 
mission but the law courts also exercise full 
vigilancc to ensure Ihe fairness of our elec-
lions. It is rather unfortunate 'hat any kind 
of doubt is cast on the election system 
wbich bas worked effectively all these 
years. 

It is also difficult to believe that all of a 
fiudden a State Government in a part of 
Ind.a which is known for its high political 

8 ~  and literacy should meddle 
with .h, elJ:toral ~  I{) ~  as I 

said to Shri Gopalan when he came to see 
me about this, ) have referred this mailer to 
the Election Commissioner tbat such a 
complaint had been made and I was told 
that be had looked inlo the malter. Tbere 
is, as you all know, still time for any objec· 
lions 10 be raised in this matter. But I can 
assure the hon. House that we stand fully 
for free and fair elections. We are not con-
cerned with what party comes into power. 
Nat urally ~  would like their party 
to win but not at the cost of fair play or 
damage 10 the electoral system. We will 
never stand for. As you aU know, as tbe 
Central Government we have given support 
and cooperat ion to all governments of what-
ever hue Ihey were, whiCh ~ into power 
anywhere in the country. 

For the first time there was somethinll 
new in this No confidence M"tion and that 
was the strange alliance whicb we witnessed. 
As was effectively pointed out by Shri 
Chandra J. et Yadav, the cat was let oul of 
the bag by Ihe hon. Member, Ihe Swatantre 
spokesman, when he delivered a broadside 
against socialism and nationalisation, 
which of course they always c.1I State 
capitalism. 

As usual, all kinds of olher baseless 
charges and insinualions have been made. 
Reckless personal charges were made against 
,ome of my c oUepgues and Ilainst my 
Secretariat. I do not need 10 defend them 
because they are capable of takiDg care of 
themselves, but ) can only feci sorry that 
some hon. Members simply cannot get away 
from Ihis kind of vituperation and also from 
giving a casleist or a regional bias to iliy. 
thing that happens in the country. 

"1 ~ : ...n gro ~  ~ ~  __ 
~~~ ifn' ~  Riff ~ I wf.t ~ Itt 

1r.f ifn' qrotlf fi=IfT ~ I 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Al-
though the question of the Kerala elections 
has been brought in IS a bait to the Mom-. 
bers of the cPl (M). il is obvious that the 
entire motion is designed as a personal 
aUack on me on tbe supposed concentration 

of power in my hands. In fact. roCoreot:!ll. 
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[Shrimati Indira Gandhi] 
~ ttm made to the recent reshuffle of the 

Cabinet and the transfer of some depart-
ments to the Cabinet Secretariat. I did nc t 
create the Cabinet Secl etariat_ It has long 
been in existence. I did not invent the 
Prime Minister's Secretariat either. Con-
tra'ry to what some member has said, the 
Prime Minister's Secretariat in its present 
from was not designed by me but by my 
dls'inguished predecessor. Shri Lal Bahadurji 
Shastri. Since then we have answered qurs-
tions in this House on the Secretariat. 
giving the numbers of officials. There has 
been no addilion to the Secretariat nor is 
any addilion contemplated because of any 
of the changes which have taken place be-
cause no extra WOt k has come to that 
Secretariat. 

The function of the Cabinet Secretariat 
is to providc effective coordination between 
the ministerie& of Government. It also 
takes up certain items of study, analysis and 
research. When the Planning Commission 
shed its executive fUDct ion in resp')nse to 
the desire of this honourable House, the 
Cabinet Secretariat took on some of this 
work. It has to take initiative in 
several matters of economic coordination 
which were 'previously being attended to 
by tbe Planning Commission. The three 
Dcpartmenll which bave been transferred 
to tbe Cabine Secretariat are the ~  
Department, the Elc:< tronics Departmen" and 
~ Scientific and Industrial Research 

Dcpll1tment. The Department of Personnel 
~ been newly constituted anJ placeJ uDder 

the Cabinet Secretariat, as tbe House knows, 
on. recommendation of tbe A.R.C. 

Reaarding tbe IntelligeDce agencIes, I bld 
thoulJ/it "tbKt th.,re were acveral experts in 
this House on public administration and at 
least tbey" sbould have act t he records 
straight. As is well-known, in EDgtand 
as well as iD many other countries, Intellig-
Ince is directly VliLb the Prime Minister aDd 
I am lure tbat these countries did not take 
inSpiration frbm tbe Cabinet reshuffle in 
thli·l:'ountry. ' 

The C. B. I. and the Special Police 
Establishment bave bcen maInly concerned 
wturthe: mdlcation" of cortuptlon from 

public service. It has necessarily to be a 
part of the Personnel Department. Even 
in the Home Ministry, the work was being 
looked after on the Services side uDd:r a 
separate Secretary (Services). 

The Directora:e of Revenue Intelligence 
was ~  from the MiDiSiry of Finance 
to the Cabinet Secretariat in ~  to enS'Jre 
better coordination with the ~  Burelu 
of Investigation. The C.B I. has alreJdy a 
wing dealing with economic off<n.:..s aDd 
the w()rk of the Directorate of Revenue 
Intelligence is very Itlrgely rela ej to such 
OffI.!D.ei. 

Some members m .. de a lemark 
about the committee of AppointmelU 
~  that previously there was the 
Home MiDister, the Prime Minister aDd 
the ~  concerned but now, since 
the Home aDd the Prime Minister WJS the 
sJme person, there would only be two 
persons. So, I shohld like to inform the 
House that the Committees of tbe CabiDet 
were formed SOOD after the resbuffle, but 
unfortunately. they wele not dec"ared im-
mediately-that I had decided tbat Sbri 
Chavanji sbould remain on tbat Commit'ce, 
since he was dealing with this question and 
wi! h the people wI! 0 would be concerned 
will be in these Committees. Apart from 
that. 1 w()uld like to point out tbat nODe 
of these CJmmittees works OD the blSis of 
voting. The persons sit together and tt IS 

always a question of having discussion and 
c()ming to a d<cision. 

So far as the transfer of the C.S I.R. to 
tbe Cabinet Se,retar'at is concerned. ~ 

hon. Members will rem:mber that tbe Pcime 
MiDister, from the v.ry beainniDIL of its 
existeDcc hlS been the ex-officio President. 
Therefore. this does DOt really cbange tbe 
situation. 

As for the future development of ele· 
ctronics in India, tbis als) bas been a 
subject of long and anxious debate in bOlh 
Houses ever since the publication of the 
Bbabha Report OD Ele,troDics. Tbe fu'u e 
development of electroDics, has such wide 
ranling applic.uion ~  only in defence but 
also With r<8ard to communications, radio 
televisioD, etc, hence the fast developmeDt 
of the industry bas become a matter of 
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crucial importance to tbe country, Several 
Ministerics and Departments of tbe Gov-
ernment as well as tbe private sector arc 
consumers of tbe product of tbe elec'.ronics 
industry, II was in order to give a special 
impetus to tbe development of ~  
tr,at the Government have been considering 
the selting up of a special organisat ional str-
ucture. The allocation of the electrooics 
Department to the Cabinet Secretariat was 
made to enable this structure 10 be built 
which, we bope, will be very soon, 

AN HON. MEMBER: It is all 
amusing, 

SHRIMA TI INDIRA GANDHI: It may 
seem amusing to you. But for most such 
organisations that have to be set up, with 
which many Ministries are concerned, it is 
mor( convenient for coordinated working if 
at this stage the Prime Minister is there. 
Simi'arly a great deal was said al)out 
ministerial responsibility being diluted and 
collective responsibility being discounted. 
Nothing could be farther from the fact. 
Many hon. Members do not seem to have a 
correct apprecia ion of what is meant by 
collective responsibility. All Cabinet 
decisioos are coliec!ively taken. (Interrup-
tions). Some decisions are taken by 
individual Mini&ters but we are all 
collectively responsible aod these decisions 
are coll,ctively su,'por:ed and defended by 
the co i e Government. In modern Govern. 
ment, several spot decisions must also be 
taken aod Ministers who take them do so 
in the full knowkdlle that they will have 
to defmd them on tbe floor oC t be House 
aod in the full trust that they will have the 
full support of their co Ie 19ues. All 
cootroversial matters a re brought to the 
Cabinet Lself or to one oC its Commiltees. 
I do not have to point out thn throughout 
last year my colleagues ~ come to this 
House aDd given the reasons For their 
decisions. They bave won an open vote of 
tbe House. They have withstlood many 
determined efforts to shake them and 
challenge tbem. HOD. Members from the 
Opposition bad wrongly imagined tbat we 
00 tbis side would not stand together. They 
have speot days aod nights planning 
strategies and offering prayers to divide us. 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI PILOO MODY : It is better tbaD 
offerinl mODey. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: They 
bave set afloat all kiods of rumours of dissen-
sion but we have stood together witb loyalty 
to one another and faith in our Party and 
fuli conviction in our poliCies. ) may lell the 
hon Member- opposite that what they could 
too achkve during this difficult year, tbey 
will certainly not be able to achieve in the 
coming months. 

Sir, I have respect for my colleagues, 
respect fI'T their abilily and respect for theit 
dedicatioo to the welC.re of the people aDd 
to Ihe progress of this great Dation. 
(llllerruptions). That is why we have been 
ab'e to work togelher and to inlroduce 
certa:n far·reaching changes iD our national 
life. I do agree with the han. Member' 
Shri D\\ivedy, that much tbat we wanted ~ 
do we have oot been able to do. W. hJve 
Dot beeD able to proceed as fa.t as we 
would like to do. We bave Dot said tbat 
we have done everyt hing. But when you 
go ahead in a democral ic way. it is a slower 
path thao the other. I am not sayiog this 
to excuse ourselves because I fully realise 
tbat we must work more speedily and 
reach our goals more effectively, 

Cabinet Government and Parliamentary 
Democracy are built on Ihe princ:ple that 
the over riding power and re'ponsibllilY 
rests in the legislature. Parliament is the 

~  of Mini"ers and if you could put 
it that way, Ministers in turn are-I do 
not like the word 'mas'er'-in a way over 
civil ~  Th('se who are propogatin, 
the myth oC a powerful bureaucracy a'e in 
fact running d0wn this Parliament and the 
work which it has been doing to guard Ihe 
people's intereslS. Now you can give the 
civil ,ervice any name you like, but the fact 
remains that wbetber you bave a capitalist 
government or a socialist government or 
aoy otber form of governmeot, it has to have 
some kiod of a ci vii service. 

If it is a large country ob"iously that 
civil service will be large, And a country 
io wbicb society itself takes upon itself the 
power and the dUly to regulale economic 
and social life bas to have tbe appropriate 
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[Shrimati Indira Gandhi] 
macbinery to do it. But the hon. Member 
i, riah! when he said tbat in a socialist 
State there will be more servants of tbe 
State, but they are servants of the people, 
not maston of tbe people. 

There may be, and there is, some 
inefficicncy and there may also be some 
deadwood in the Administrative organisa-
tion. But we cannot deny tbat there are 
also fine people who are as good as any in 
the world. 1 hey are doing their work 
witb ability and dedication. 11 would be a 
pity if the House were to do anything which 
would blunt these tools. Tbis is not 
peculiar to our country, because, almost 
everywhere there is sometimes criticism 
against bureaucrats and even in countr ies 
and Governments wbieh have far more 
advanced methods tban we can afford 
today. 

A statement of mine or rather a speecb 
was quoted and in tbe attempt to sbow that 
there was some contradiction between that 
and a leiter which I had written about our 
administrative servicc to a newly sleeted 
lAS officer. I don't think that there is 
Bny contradiction between the two. Because, 
I do believe that we must live better status 
to Specialists. All over the world it bas 
been realised tbat technical jobs must go to 
technicians. But everywbere administrators 
and business managers also are being given 
more intensive Iraining in now and modera 
methods. We have been choosing specialists 
for our technical POStS so far as possible, 
but at no time has this meant that we 
should di<pense with the admtoistrative 
lervicc. On the contrary, tbe administrative 
service mUst be given greater social orienta-
tion so as to be able to discharge its 
responsibjlities effectively. 

Something has been said about the 
communal problem. But this rroblem has 
been thoroughly debated on earlier occasions 
and I leave it to the country to judge wbose 
speecoes have been provocative or ha"e 
added to the tension in any particular area. 

The problem of the refugees is raturally 
one which is uppermost in the minds of 

most of us. They are facing very genuine 
hardships and this is a matter of grave con-
cern and deep distress. The Government hilS 
indeed a heavy responsibility to settle and 
rehabilitate them with great speed. We are 
doing everything poosible towards this end. 
Shri Samar Guha's excitement was under-
standable. I entirely sgree witb what he said 
this morning about the political side of the 
problem. He mentioned also my visit to 
Calcutta, But, as I told him when I met him 
there that particular visit was for a limited 
purpose, that is, '0 look into tbe implemen-
tation of the various decisions which had 
been tak:n ealier in Ddhi. And, the steps 
being taken for the refugees and their reba-
bilitation formed a considerable part of thIs 
discu5Sion, whether it was with political 
parties, whether it was with administrators 
or some of tbe other public men and women 
whom lemet, I have promised our friends 
from Bengal to visit the transit camps soon. 
I am sorry I could not go there on tbat 
occasion. 

This is hardly the occasion on wbich to 
speak about Manipur. But, since the matter 
was brought UP. I would just like to say 
that this House is fully aware of the law and 
order situation there. It is obviou" whether 
it is Manipur or elsewhere, that the restora-
tion of normal conditions is an e,s:ntial pre-
condition for any fair election. Yet we all 
know tbat this part of the country faces 
many difficult problems. We are looking 
into them. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU 
Stal<dard, everywhere, 

Double 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI 
Government have no doub!e standards, but 
I am afraid many of those who have spoken 
have sbown their own double standuds. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy also spoke 
heatedly about land reforms. I do not think 
that it is correct to say tbat our programmes 
are not making any headway even in the 
States where we are in contro\. I think there 
has never bcon greater consciousness at tho 
Centre and in the States of the great impor-
tance of creating an equitable agrarian stru-
cture within the ~  possible timc. 
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In Bengal, we announced some months 
ago that the occupiers of land belonging to 
eli&ible categories would not be evicted and 
tbat tbeir position would be regularised very 
soon. Earlier this month, the West Bengal. 
Land Reforms Amendment Act was enacted. 
Its result will be to increase the burgadar's 
share of the produce fwm 60 to 75 per ccnt, 
in cases where they themselves provide all 
the inputs. The conditions under whiCh land 
owners are permitted to resume lands have 
been made mOre favourable to burgadars, 
and the right of cultivation by tbem has 
been made hereditary. It has also been 
decided to enact fresh legislation on ceiling, 
fixing the ceiling in terms of famaily rather 
than individual un'ts ~ details are now 
beiog finalised. Thc Government of West 
Bengal have been told to give this work the 
highest priority, t hat is. the re-distribution 
of wa,te and ~  land to eligible culti-
vators, In this matter, the State Government 
are reviewing the ceiling law and enforcing 
the exist ing ceilings with much greater 
rigoor. (/IIIe-rupr;ons) Detailed ~  

bave already gone out to district ~  

and notices have been servod on several 
tbomands of the largest owners of surplug 
land. The amendments to the Bihar Tenancy 
Act, carried out during President's rule, are 
beiog implemented, so that even bataidars 
on oral lease are not ~  to eviction. 

10 UP, the ~ laws are being 
reviewed. In Maharashtra, the rent pay-
able by tenan:s to land-owners has been 
reduced to one-sixth of tbe produce, which 
is perbaps the lowest in the country. After 
many )'ears. there is now real bope 
tbat land reforms, wbich have so long been 
talked about. are at last under way. 

The examples of Bibar and West Bengal 
during President's rule conclusively show 
that the Central Government is earnestly 
engaged in carryinll tbrough tbe measures 
wbicb it bas been urging on other State 
Governments . 

1 he other problem which is very much 
on everybod)'s mind is naturally that of un-
employment. I fully ~ tbe concern ex-
pressed in this House and outside about 
tbis growing problem. But the only lasting 
remedy for unemployment and under-emp-

loyment. particularly of skilled personuel 
such as engineers and technicians Iiet in 
visorous implementation of the plan and 
ioclusion of specially labour-intensive pro-
grammes, 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Plan,? They 
are responsible for the mischief. 

SHRIMATIINDIRA GANDHI: The 
plan outlay for the current year has been 
steppe(l up by about Rs. 400 crores espe-
cially with a view 10 bring some improve-
ment io the employment situation. We are 
examining how to speedily orgaoise a land 
army, that is, enrolling cadres of skilled 
and unskilled workers to be put to work on 
speciDc projects of public utility. 

Tbere was reference to the performance 
of nationalised banks. It mly be tbat we 
did proceed a bit slowly for many reasonl. 
But there is no basis for tbe criticism that 
beneDts have not accrued to the small per-
sons or the sm 111 ~  although I 
concede that much remains to be done and 
must be done speedily. 

19 hn. 

The number of borrowal acc()unts in the 
case of direct loans to agriculture went up 
from Ro. 1,34,849 at tbe end of 1 une, 1969 
to Ro. 2,97,670 by the end of March, 1970. 
The Dumber of accounts for advances to 
retail traders aod small business increased 
from 28,037 at thc end of June, 1969 to 70, 
607 by the eod of March, 1970. Similarly, 
the Dumber of loa us to self-employed per-
SCIOS increased impressively from 422 at the 
end of June, 1969 to 22,OJO b;V the end of 
Marcb, 1970. The share of advances to 
to n.glected sectors, namely, agriculture, 
small scale industries, road transport opera-
tors, retail uaders, small business e,c in 
the aggregate advallccs of the public sector 
banks increased from 14.6 per cent at the 
cod of June, 1969 to 20.3 per cent by tbe end 
of Marcb, 1970. 

Tbere were some entirely false charscs 
made regarding ilsuiDIL of licences. Pcrbl!P8 
the House kDOWS that the decision in all 
Important cases is taken not by allY indiyi-
dual Minister or by tbe Prime Mini.ter .but 
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[Sbrimati Indira Gandhi] 
by .be CabilKt as a wbole. A ridiculous state-
ment was made allegioa tbat I had taken 
over Iicensinl in my own hands. ~  

could be ~  from the truth. All that 
has been decided is that the grant of Iicen-
«s in certain de6ned cases sbould be 
considered by tbe Committee on Economic 
Co.ordination on which all Ministers dealing 
with economic matten are represeoted. 
This is largely because this is a controversial 
matter, and maoy cases come within the pur-
view of different Ministries also. Therefore, 
the question is not of eonccntration of power 
but of sharing responsibility Bod decision 
making power :lOd bringing the collective 
judllment of a ministerial IIroup to bear on 
theSCI important problems of licensing. 

SHRI RANJEET SINGH (KhaJilabad: 
Wby bas sbe taken a way Shri Swaran 
Singb's intelligeoce 1 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: It 
bas been allrged that the decisions taken On 
~  Irant of induotrial licences bave been 
inspired by dishonest motive;. I have 
no hesitation in saying 'hat this is a misehie· 
vous and ~  charge. and also an 
entirely dishonest charge. I have no h,;ita-
tion in maintaining that the interest of the 
national economy and not narrow or party 
or personal interest guides our decisions. 

I have been compared, not for the 6rst 
time. to Hitler. Stalin and Mussolini. If 
they had perhaps read ~  books. they 
could have used more names. I thhk the 
people will laugh at the prepost rouseness 
of tbese comparisons. 

It was somewhat dramatically sta'cd that 
this country would not to!erate Hitler. I 
entirely agree with this. In fact, this is 
wbat I myself have been saying. I have 
said it in the House; I have said it outside 
alsO. This country will not to'erate Hitler 
and wbat Hltlerism stands for. But we 
should know what it stands for, namely, 
the preaching of hatred against sect ions of 
tbe people, ~ building up of para-military 
organisations, the use of the lie, the big lie 
and the biggest lie and the readiness to use 
any and every method caplure power. We 
do not believe in such methods; we ~  
Mft;b me1hods to othen. 

Tbe biggest lie that has been lold in this 
House on tbis occasion is the one tbat is 
now beiDg constantly repeated about our 
subserviance, as they say, to the Soviet 
Union. This, as the House and those mem-
ben wbo bave been in the House for some 
time. will remember. is not a new charge. It 
was also make against my father. Some 
called him a Soviet stooge and others called 
him an American camp-fOllower, but he 
was an Indian. a proud IndiaD. No.... the 
same cbarge is being levelled aglinst me. 
My concern is only for the people of India. 
These charges are not going to deflect us 
from seeking friendship with all nations 
because the country's good requires it. And 
when the national interests demand it, we 
shall not hesitate to stand up against all 
nations. Somebody said: let ~ have one 
example. There is a very recent example, 
which is our not signing the NPf. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: That is be-
cause of our pressure. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Mr. 
Sondhi has some imaginary ideas of his 
Own strength in this House. I will leave 
him to his illusion. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI When you 
hold a public meeting next. I will hold one 
the same day. 

SHRtMATI INDIRA GANDHI: I trust 
tbe country will treat this charge with the 
contempt which it deserve" India, free, 
sovereigR. democratic India, shall never be a 
satellite of any country, however great or 
powerful. 

SHRI PllOO MODY: Except the 
Soviet Union. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Those 
who bandy about this charge show a singular 
lack of eon6dence in tbemselves or in tbe 
country. All the chanceries of tte world 
know and ~  the fact that our country 
has stead fastly pursued its own course of 
action. 

SHRIMATI TARKESHWARI SINHA: 
In spite of you. 






